Mr. Fogarty -

The past ten years have been ten years of perhaps the greatest
As @ recent article said, "You're living in medicine's golden age."
It pointed out that new medical knowledge had meant the saving of 1,240,000
Lives since World War II.

It stressed the fact that this miracle of

medical progress has come largely within the last 10 years.
As I Look back over the past decade, I am proud to have hed the

opportunity to work in Congress, year by year, to provide through
Congressional appropriations the share of Federal aid that has helped
achieve the progress of these ten years.

This aid has been a major

influence in increasing and stepping up our Nation's medical research that

This year marked the ninth time that it has been uy privilege to
present to my colleagues in the House of Representatives, on behalf of
our Committee on Appropriations, a bili which represented the consensus

of the House and Semte coumittees on the support for health and medical
at the same time, carefully considered judgments as to the interests of
economy,

It reflected what was needed to strengthen and speed up just as

much as scientifically and humanly possible this year's attack on the many
problems of disease and disability.
This year, we believe, will see further medical advances, in which
the continuing and new programs to which we have given adequate and needed
support will play, as in the past, a vital rifle.
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Let us glance back for a moment into the field of health research

achievements to see what my lie ahead in the way of returns on the tax
The decline in death rates since World War II from some of the major
ilinesses drematically shows how over a million lives have been saved by
modern medicine.
Influenga has gone Gown over 90 percent in ite death rate,

I should

mention here, and emphasize, too, that there is not only great concern with
the threatened invasion of the Asian flu, but there is concerted action
underway-~to set up a great network of protection for the American people.
We in Congress will see to it that such action through legislation
as is essential will be supplied.
The Public Health Service, American Medical Association, Statehealth

to the problem and are joined in the nationwide collaborative endeevor against
this threat.
fo return to the past ten years of progress, we see the striking fact
that once-great killers like acute rheumatic fever, tuberculosis, diseases

they cause death reduced over 70 percent in each case. Syphilis death
rate has been brought dow 63 percent, pnewmonia's over 40 percent, some

kidney disorders 60 percent, and infant death rates have dropped 33 percent.
Bven high blood pressure, one of the greatest medical problems in termsof
numbers afflicted, has seen some decline in death rates in the past few
years--and, authorities say, is going to be subject to even better control
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This is what the recent past hesbrought. What of the work underway today, the challenging and promising new areas of medical research

of Rhode Island offers splendid examples of the march of progress and
some of ite new areas of promise.

As @ result of these programs, Rhode Island is taking a place of
leadership among those States that are in the forefront of medical research,
Our State institutions and organizations, both public and private,
and Rhode Island's researchers, medical teachers, physicians, nurses, and
wouen and their institutions are placing our State in this new position
of leadership-~as well as bringing its people the very vest in medical
and health benefits.
Supplementing and aiding them, and helping mke many of the forward
looking programs in Rhode Island possible, is support such ae that which
we are providing through Congressional appropriations.

For health and medical research and related work in Khode Island
there was provided in Fises] Year 1957, which ended June 30, almost
3 million dollars in grants and awards from the programs of the Department

of Health, Bducation, and Welfare. From the Public Health Service's
National Institutes of Health, about 1 million dollars aided research,

research training, building and equipping of research facilities, and
other activities in institutions in our State.
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Some $881,000 last year from the Public Health Service's Bureau
of State Services helped a variety of public health programs in Rhode
Istand, such as control of water pollution, tuberculosis, mental illness,
heart disease, cancer, end poliomyelitis. Through the Service's Bureau
of MeGical Services, Rhode Island in Fiscal Year 1957 had available for
half a million dollars was for hospital construction for needed fecilities
at the Providence Lying~in Hospital, the State Hospital et Cranston (Howard),

and Roger Williams General Hospital et Providence.
Through the Children's Bureau of the Departwent of Health, Education,
and Welfare, our State health department had about $235,000 for services
for crippled children ané for maternal and child health activities. Also,
from the Department's Office of Vacational Rehabilitation, came a research
grant of $39,415 to Butler Health Center at Providence to evaluate the

effectiveness of rehabilitation programs for both physically and mentally
Gisabled persons.
Speaking of mental. illuess, which is one of ow gravest health
problems of today, we can be proud of the progressive work that is being
wdertaken in Rhode Island on this.
Butler, as well as ancther institution in Rhode Islend, has recently
been avarded Mental Health Projectgrants by the Surgeon General of the
Public Health Service. tthe Sms Pendleton Home, a children's psychiatric
hospitel, is using the mental health project grants funds to study a special

group program for acting-out children. This study will shed light on the
effectiveness and application of group work to special diagnostic categories
of dieturved children. This project, begun in August of this year, will

extend over a four-year period.

Butler Health Center which recently opened an in-patient unit,
the fourth of its major programs, has been awarded two Mental Health
Project grants.

One of these projects has been set up to investigate

the nature of attitudes, interactions, and activities by the patients and
This project will continue, according to present plans, over a three-year

period.
The other research program at the Butler Mental Health Center

supported by a Mental Health Project grant is one essentially designed
to discover and test effective alternatives to the conventional in<«patient
psychiatric treatment. Through the operation of a new kind of out-patient

department, a day hospital and an hospitalization program for emergency
services to patients in periods of intense panic, the Butler Health Center
hopes to do pioneering work in treatment and care of the mentally ill.
Present plans for this project cover a three~year period.

Grante have also been made to Rhode Island institutions to participate

so useful. in mental illness and other conditions, but that need a great

deal of study before ve understand just how they ect and produce their

effects. his kind of study will lesd to even greater eventual usefulness
the whole imowledige of the brain and its chemistry--an area our scientists
say that they need much more informtion on before it is fully understood--

is being opened up tremendously through new investigations today.
In the field of cancer research, Rhode Islend institutions are
participating in the vast new endeavor that has been implemented through
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that might have possible use in the treatment of cancer.
Moreover, in the field of cancer control, Rhode Island is actively
engaged in a new program aimed at cancer of the uterus, the second

largest cause of death from cancer among women, which claims the lives of
cytologic test, makes possible the early detection of this type of cancer.
Unfortumately uterine cancer, which is highly curable in its earliest

stage, presents nodetectable eymptoms until the disease reaches a stage

van eure is move aterient. By means of the cytologic test, women with
@ suspicion of uterine cancer can learn about its presence long before
if widely used, this test could reduce mortality by as much as 75 percent.
the test is completely painless and usually takes less than 5 minutes.

contains celis shed by the internal organs of the body. Microscopic

workers to distinguish cells which are suspected of being cancerous from
those that appear to be normal... Scientists recommend that women take the
test once a year to be sure that they do not have uterine cancer.

is, for the second year, making thecytologic test available to women over
20 in the State. the project, which was aided by a grant of $70,000 from

the Hational Cancer Institute in 1956, is receiving additional assistance
this year in the form of a $100,000 grant from the same source.
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practitioners, and State-eponsored cancer detection centers, and is

endorsed by the Rhode Island Medical Society and the Rhode Island Societ
y

of Pathologists.

The Rhode Island cytology program is one of several which were
recently established in this country after the effectiveness of the

technique as a case-finding procedure wessuccessfully demonstrated in
Memphis, Teunessee. The Memphis project--now in ite fifth year-~led to

the Giscovery of about 600 cases of uterine cancer among 103,000 vomen
Half these 500 cases were found in the very earliest stages, and

most of these wereentirely ueuspected. Many of the 400 cases of

The first year of the Rhode Island project was spent in tooling
up and training technicians to examine slide tubes as a part of the test.

Since operations were started, a total of 3,200 women had been screened
as of April 12, 1957. Eight cases of cancer were found among the first

every week, and the nusber is still increasing.
there are between 225,000 and 250,000 women over 20 in Rhode Island.
it is hoped that the project will eventually mike it possible for 50,000
& year to take this test. For the great mijority, it will mean peace of
mind and relief from needless vorry. Por those who have uterine cancer,
it will mean the discovery of their disease at a time when cure is most

probable.
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Rhode Island is playing a key réle in another project which has a
Qivect bearing on the health and well-being of millions of Anericans.

I

refer to the recently-launched nationwide investigation directed to

after birth.

of Neurological Diseases and Blindness in Bethesda, Maryland. Eleven

in Providence.

I have had occasion to hear testimony on this nationwide study from
medical men in position to know a good deal about cerebral palsy and
relateé disorders.

It is my feeling that this study--which my go on

for a decade or longer--mway bring the effective treatment and prevention

of such disorders « generation or more closer to achievement.
evaluating? Well, there are many.

Among these are such factors as

Lach of cxygmn, Yeatn sugested, tnteetiene coemfng Gurtag petgenty, nb te
so-called Bh factor which is actually a blood incompatibility between
mother and child. Weredity, which is believed to play only « minor
role in cerebral palsy and mental retardation, will also be evaluated.

Brown Uiiversity, I am pleased to sey, was among the first

institutions to join in this important stuly and its program is well
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underway. the University's initial grant--a grant covering the lest

fiscal year-~mas for just short of $100,000 ($97,633).
I might say here that Providence is truly blessed in terms of
its fitness for this kind of project. Brow University, which has en
unusually fine department of biology, is working closely with the
Providence Lying-In Hospital on one hand and the Meeting Street School
on the other.
Providence Hospital is one of the largest lying-in hospitals in
the country and the Meeting Street School is a unique semi-custodial
institution for cerebral palsiedchildren. Thus, we have a coordinated
approach to the research problea posed in which the onset and impact of
cerebral palsy can be studied and evaluated through pregnancy, birth and

the early years of life.

nos Seca,eather Chaeeten of the peagenty, wwhnge te te

study not only years of research experience but a suber of major contributions to our knowledge of cerebral palsy and related disorders.
Why is this collaborative program-~in which Brown University and
ite associated organizations are playing a key r@le--of such importance?
Qne answer, of course, lies in ite humanitarian aspects....in the

promise it holds for the development of effective treatments and preventive techniques for coping with cerebral paley, mental retardation and
related Gisoréers. But the problem can also be sketched in terms of

statistics--statisties of vital concern to all of us.

.

Today, there are an estimated 500,000 people inthe United States

who have cerebral palay traceable to brain damgeoccurring in the year or
so surrounding birth.

There are an estimted 4,500,000 Americans with
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of others with related disorders--thousands who stand to be benefited by

the results of the study.

|

Clearly, then, the severity and scope of the problem cannot be

questioned.
Eventually, it is expected that about 15 medical schools and
hospitals will be collaborating with the National Institute of Neurological
Diseases and Blindness and about 8,000 cases wili be coming under investigation each year. Whenever possible, the mother will be studied through
the entire period of pregnancy.

Infants showing signs of neurological

given detailed psychological end neurological tests. Normal infants will

serve as controls to provide an adequate basis for comparison with those
who show stress.
This broad-gauged investigation may go on for a decade or even
longer. But, as I have said, ite implications for future and present
generations are considerable.

It is among the most hopeful and most

comprehensive studies in the medical field that the Congress has been
called upon to consider during my service on The Hill.
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Turning to another field of disease, rhewmtic fever, Rhode Island

also offers a splendid example of hov researchers, physicians, health
workers, school authorities, and others team up to apply new medical

4s knowledge about rheumtic fever developed , Rhode Island was
one of the first States to develop and carzy on a good, sound program

The Rhode Island rheumtic fever program, as long as ten years ago,

was selected as the subject of an educational film because our State
exemplified how commmity resources could be brought to bear on this
Gisease. The film ws made with the sponsorship of the U.S. Children's

is still being used, I uderstand, for health education purposes.
there seemed to be a good deal more scarlet fever showing up than there
ought to be, our people in Rhode Island were in « position to do something
a8 in other fields, they of course were alert to and acting against
need to see what new or intensified action was necessary.

here vere

meetings of the groups, and the medical society, State and city health
any desirable and necessary action.
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the U.S. Public Health Service was invited to cooperate and a team
of epidemiologiets of the Service came to Providence and aided in studying
the how, vhen,where, and whyof the scarlet fever cases.
The situation, it was decided, needed an action program to prevent

first attacks of rhewmtic fever by treating or prevewting scarlet fever
in the areas where it he@ shown up heavily. Moreover, with measures to do
this established along with other measures to strengthen the general rheumtiec
fever program, the date that could be gathered and the techniques that could
be studied offered a vital research opportunity, which the Public Health
I understand that the intensified activity has been very successful

and thet our people, particularly our children, have been well protected
through the physicians and commmity's efforts. Alertness averted what
might have been a grave situation. The coubined forces of medicine, voluntary

research experiment has not been completed, but I am tald by the Public
Health Service that the splendid cooperation of the people in Rhode Island
made possible gathering of important date which will be of value in the
With these examples of current progress in our fine State of Rhode
Island, let me turn now to a glimpse of what may lie ahead for us as a

resultof the meGical research and public health measures that the people
want and that we in Congress are aiding through providing supportive funds.
I think-~end wy opinion is based upon the best thinking of the
many authorities in medical and scientific fields whom I am in constant
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half-century. I think it likely thet the next ten years

gains will sur~

pass those of the past decade.

Why? Because, in almost every one of the great disease fields
thet cause most of the death and disability each year in the United States,

there has been a tremendous opening up of new and promising avenues of

research vhere just a few years ago there seemed to exist only blind alleys.
Hardening of the arteries is an outstanding example.

Instead of

previous, complete darkness and little research interest and few researchers

working on this disease whose consequence is 400,000 or more deaths each
year, there is today a burgeoning of research. Already mny, many new
clues have been turned up, and some of the causative factors are being
may well look for treatments and preventives of real effectiveness in the
Concer, another stubborn and difficult enewy, my yield, at least

in part, within a reasonable time. It would require e volume to list the
many patinmys of new knowledge that are being charted today. To mention
one effort, being implemented on 4 scale and with an intensity never
before seen in history, there is the great search for cheuotherapeutic

agents, drugs, that my be effective. This is highly promising-~as are,
possibility of "training" viruses to attack cancer without harming the host.

In the field of mental illness, thaaffects so many in our nation
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today, we may see very exciting developments. As I mentioned earlier, the

new roads that they will open up into understanding. A broad scale program

is just getting underway, for exemple, in psychopharmacotherapy that will
mean both basic and clinical studies of a wide range and great magnitude.

a

The answer to the riddles of brain chemistry, en outstanding medical

ing twemendous strides in the next ten years, he feels that we are on the
thresholé of great Giscoveries. These, he says, could mean that many mental

illnesses could prove to be chemicallyremediable.
These are only a few examples of the mony cheering and promising new

develogaents, yet they serve to show vhy I feel so strongly that the past
ten yearsof progress are but aprelude of greater things to cam.
his is why, too, I believe that the work we doin Congress to

increase and speed up medical research is work that my owconstituents
desire me to do and at the same time a real fulfilling of my responsibilities
to the whole electorate of the country, who look to Congress to establish

welfare.

